SHOP CENTER CITY SATURDAYS

Shopping. Dining. Festivals.

SHOP CENTER CITY SATURDAYS
RETURNS THIS FALL. COME GET RE-CENTERED.

Sept. 18, 25 | Oct. 2, 9, 16

KERRY SCOTT & KEVIN PARKER – PRESIDENT & CEO
CATRENA DRAKE – CHIEF OF OPERATIONS
JULIE WILCH – BACKSTAGE ADMINISTRATOR
ANGELA EDMUNDS – DESIGNER ADMINISTRATOR
PRAJEE OSCAR – RUNWAY/ACTIVATIONS MANAGER
GAIL TURNER – VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
DEVON MOYER – VIP COORDINATOR
MEGHAN BURNS – PRESS COORDINATOR
KEITH REED & KREE WILLYUMZ – STYLISTS
AYUMI PERRY – RED CARPET HOSTS
KIA STERLING – HAIR TEAM LEAD
ALEXIS ALEXANDREA – MAKEUP TEAM LEAD

Nina Jones – HAIR TEAM CO-LEAD
Wadiya Adger – HAIR TEAM CO-LEAD

HAIR TEAM
LaQuin Chapmin Sacouya Chandler Veronica Nurse Daniel White Bri Kyle Nahtisha Baxter Yarnell Inaz Gabrielle Durant
Shay Lampkin Nicole Castano Lauren Ogletton Raechelle Bright Sierra Harris Alisia Amor Shannon White
Destinee Brooks India Irby Junita Dutch Seberina Tucker India Wilson Tyra Leverett Johanna Camilien DaVona Gant
Paul Miller Janae Shinholster Tiasha Horton Ciara Ilyes Sianni Sumpter Ebony Freeman Natasha Valdez

Amira Beasley – MAKEUP TEAM CO-LEAD
Mercedes Franklin – MAKEUP TEAM CO-LEAD

MAKEUP TEAM
Tattiana Smith Janae Hardison Sheena Ringgold Stephanie Mangum Samiyah Abdul-Rashid Antoinette Bingham
Carli Gossip Ria Watkins Hadiyah Grove Malaya Nari Angelice Arianna Latoya Dennis Julia Broadley Faith Patterson
Danneisha Robinson Aiyana Armstrong Kierra London Kayla Roze Natoya Jones
Nashon Semaj Shaniqua Sewell Shaquana Hines Ulabi Madden

RUNWAY II
ZIPPOARA
CAYCEE BLACK
LOBO MAU
JPRATT PRESENTED BY THE JOURNI

MADE INSTITUTE
MYLO BLUE
HERII
KAWARU YUKI
KALA
LAUREN CHIU
DOM STREATER
HARX4
FIT FASHION
KHANGLE
AHMAD ESSA COUTURE